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Extensive investigatiokpaaducted thus far has failed
to establish that the "tkc.T..*.l FOR CUBA COMITTEL"
had offices at 544 CampkStATI-N-Orloaan. It has
likewise. been imposiblao'fintianyone who recalls
ever seeing Lee Harvey Oswald at this address.
1217TAILS 01: INVESTIGATION

'Reference is made to rciiiortt dated 12-3-63, Submitted by Si 'A. G. Vial and covering
investigation condUcted during the period November 22, 1963,through Occumber 2, 1963,
by SA's A. O. Vial, Anthony E. Garrets, and Roger D. Counts, as well as SAIC John

On Pages 14 and 15 of the above-mentioned report, cemment'was made on the address
"541i Camp Street, Now Orleans, La.", which appeared.on DOIRC of the literature in the
possession of Lee Harvey Oswald when ho was errestod'by members of the New Oricens
police ixpartment on 4-9-,
63 for righting with several Cubans. i.ention of the address
"544 Cap Street" is also made on iuge 2 of lay report of 14-4-63,4vorin6 invcstii,atita
conducted by SAIL John W. Rico and myself during the period November- 23-27, 1963.

On 12-1-63, reporting agent interviewed;r. Arnosto N. Rodriguez, Sr., 1205 St. Oharler
Avenue, 4:Zew Orleans - Telephone: 523-3720.
been
Kr. Rodriguez, Sr. is 72 years of a,;e, having/born in N-vaaa, Cuba on 0-15-91.
Rodriguez stated that ha attended the Chenct inatitute.(no longer e:astOnt at cw
was accut
Orleans, completing a high school course and specializing in Lzglish.
1907. He said no subsequently attended the Soule liusiness College, ...ew Orle;
graduating therefrom in September, 1909, Laving eopleted a 2-year sc%merc:1-11 co,-roe.
He said ne returned to Cuba and subsequently aJ,::o-ished himself in the whoses.11e
electrical business in '..Niaaa datil
electrical business. He said ho continueu
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n the case of these lengthy Secret Service reports, where despite the best
investigative efforts information useful in reconstructing the story of Oswald in New Orleans does appear, the Commission was satisfied to have nothing
but illegible reports. Those in its 26 volumes are little better than these.
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Nove:aber, 1960, when Castro confiscated all of his aasets, including his home in
Havana, his country estate outside of Havana, an .11 of his other prbperties, bank
•
account, eto.
Mr. Rodriguez, Sr. statod that Sergio Arcacha ::,,pith, mentioned on Pa ao 15 of 'SA
Via 's report of 12-3-63, was formerly the Now Orleans delegate of the Cuban 1:nvolu00cond floor, New Orleans,
tionary Council, with offices at 5144 Camp Strcat, aooT
Daa He said that Arcacha was "fired" fro; his
an as New urleans delegate to
.4i, because practically all Cubana
the "C a On by the organization's main of.'ico
in Ne,Y Orleans were aa.ainst Arcacha and
aa.iv;.4los - not because ho was cooperating
with Castro but because of his dishonesty. According to Mr. Rodriguez, kreacha was
misappropriating the organization's funds. flr. aodriguez was of the opinion that
Arcacha may. possibly be now in Miami but not at all certain as to this.
Mr. Rodriguez, Sr. stated that Carlos Ouiroga, mentioned on Pages 14 and 20 of SA
Vial's report of 12-3-63 knew Arcacha well and was with him frequently (very close
connection) at 5)1 Camp Street. Mr. Rodriguez did not know what happened to Quiroaels
connection with Arcacha after the latter was fired.

-.o
Mr. Rodriguez stated that Arcacha made frequent visits to the office of Ronny Caire,
then locatod at 705 Cagali. Bldg., New Orleans. No said Ronny Caire was the principal
organizer of the organization known as "CRNSAM TO FRFE CUBA CO.:MITTFE", with headquarters at Ronny Caire's office and not at 51414 Camp Street. Be said that iioany Caire
had prevailed upon Arcacha to join or oecome a part of the "CRUSADE TO ia.LE. CUa;.
CCO:MITTEE" and that Arcacha was conneoted with the "CRUSADE" even after he was fired
as New Orleans delegate to the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL", against the opinion of
the Cubans.
According to Er. Rodriguez, Sr., Carlos Quiroaa was not an actual member of either tho
•
.causADE TOI:RI'LCULA" or the "CUBAN BLVOLUCIONARY COUaCIL" but participatoa in 1.-.COLi1163
hold for the purpose of promoting unity among or betwoen the several local anti-Oastra
organizations such as the "CUBAN RINOLUTIoNARX COUNCIL" and the "ST;;CEJT6' REVOL'aTioi;ARY
DIRECTORATE."
Rodriguaz, Sr. stated that tho "CRUSADE TO LIRED CUBA COMMITTEE" wac founded orilaarily to raise funds with which to buy arms and oupplios for use by the "CeD:a.
P.VOLUTIWARY COWiCIL" and that the "CaUSALE" has no actual revolutionary activities
of any kind against Castro. He added that the "CRUSADE" was, however, definitaly
opposed to Castro and would offer cooperation in tho overthrow of Castro.
Mr. Rodriguez, Sr. stated that Ronny Cairo hau a quantity of pamphlets or circulars
printed, which he had distributed by hand, soliciting funds for the "CRUSAUM f') .Ra
CUBA COMIME." According to Mr. Rodriguez, Ronny Caire showed that contributicaa
wore.to be sent either to 544 Camp Street or to the Post Office box of Sergio Arcacha.
Mr. Rodriguez, Sr. said that ha had nevor soon Oswald in his life and only knew that
Oswald had had a fight with Carlos Bringoior and two other Cubans on Canal Street,
Orleans, for which he had boon arrested on 8-9-63. He said that he had no idea thy
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the ":'AIR PLAY ioa CUBA COMITTE" was using the address of 544 Camp Street, New .
Orleans, former address of the "CUBAN RIWOLUTIONARY COUNCIL," an anti-CAstro oranni-.
nation, whereas the "1-.' P C C" was pro-Castro. Mr. Rodriguez said ho dtd not kner of
anyone who had belonged to the "F P C C."
Mr. Rodriguez stated that recent nowspapnr articlea had indicated that Uawald's :armor
landlady at New Orleans had steted that Uawald's wife often attended meeting° at ::ew
Orleans, yet she could only speak Russian, giving rise to the suspicion, in Mr. Rodriguez's mind, that there must have been other Russian speaking persons.atteneing such
meetings. (Subseluent to this interview with lir. Rodriguez, Sr., roportina agent contacted Mrs. Jesse J. Garner, 4911 Magazine St., Now Orleans, Oswald's former landlady.
She denied having made any statements to the effect that Osvald's wife had frequently
attended meetings at New Orleans, explaining that, as far as she know, Oswald's wife
very seldom left their apartment and when she did leave the apartment it was neatly to
go to a neighborhood grocery to buy bread, milk, nnd items of that nature. ;:he said
she did not know of anyone who would have looked aftcr Mrs. Oswald's l6 year old child
'while she would have been attending such mcf)tin,:.rt, It was her definite belief that
firs. Oswald did not attend any such meetiraa and certainly not on a frequent basis.)
On 12-1-63 interviewed Mr. Manuel Gil, 912 Egania St., New Orleans - Telephone:
944-.1171, mentioned on Page 15. of SA Vial's report of 12-3-63. Mr. Gil stated that he
did not know Oswald personally and had never seen him. lie said he had soon photos of
Oswald on television and In newspapers since President Kennedy's assassinatica.
Mr. Gil stated that he has been a member of the "CUL3AN REVOLUTIONARY CoUNOIL" for acodt
the past two years. He said that this organization formerly had offices at 5;:;.1
St., 2nd floor, for about six months during 1961-62; that Sergio Arcacha Smith hoa seen
the New Orleans delegate to the "C R
He said that Lula Ravel, Arnesto :Y, itcc:siguez
Sr., Arnesto N. Rodriguez, Jr.,-Sergio Arcacha Smith, and himself were authorized to
sign checks in behalf of the "C R C", as Was Carlos J. Crimader, CPA.

Mr, Gil stated that Corlisa Lamont, publisher of the booklet entitled "The Crime

Against Cuba" is a notorious Communist or so he has heard. lie also stated that the
"FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMITTEZ" is a well-known Communist front and is directed from
Havana.
.Manuel Gil stated that he is presently em?leyed as Production Manager by "=::
INFORAATION COUNCIL OP TUE AMFRICAS", explaining that ho makes tape recorcihgs of
information received from refugees from Oatuuniat countries, which recordings are
broadcast in Latin American countries. ao indicated that song of these recordings are
also used in sate Louisiana schools., "TIIL INFOMATION COUNCIL 01,'
has offices at 620 Gravier Street, New Orleans - Telephones 523-3614.

.0n 12-2-63 interviewed Mr. Luis Ravel, 4651 ?larighy St., New Orleans - Telephone:
282-7981 (next door). This is aotually the telephone number of Charles I. Camp, Mr.
gavel's son-in-law.
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Xr. envoi etatod that ho was formerly connected with the "CUBAN RbVOLUTIOSARY COU::011.,"
5144 Camp St., New Orleans, and had become the Now Orleans delegate to this ev:,:fnization
when Sergio Arcacha Smith was "fired" from that position. Mr. Ravel said tau hnd never
Seen Leo Harvey Oswald personally and could furnish no information about him. Mr. .
Ravel Was shown a copy of the booklet entitled "The Crime A gainst Cuba" but could
furnish no information as to why the rubber stamp imnreerlon "F P C C 544 Camp Ti.
N27.; OI'LLEAS, LA." appeared on this booklet. •
Mr. Ravel stated that the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" had left behind quite a few
•
Camp Street when they moved from that acercss,
propaganda leaflets or pamphlets at .;14.14
at which time the headquarters for this organization were.moved to his home at 4651
Marigny St., New Orleans. .
Mr. Ravel stated that Billy Monteleone, of the Monteleone Hotel? New Orleans, had been
Chairman and Sponsor of the "CRUSALS TO kREE CU3A.CW:MITTEE."
Ravel stated that Sergio Arcacha Smith ;.ae a poor reputation for honesty insofar
0as1r.financial
matters were concerned; that Areaeha was ouspected of having embezzled
Asome of the ,funds of the "CUBAN REVOLUTIvi:ALI COUNCIL." He said that Arcacha had
lallegedly gone to Miaai about a year or so ago after ho had been fired as delegate at
New Orleans-by the "C R C."
On 12-2-63 reporting agent received a telephone call from Mr. Arnosto Rodriguez, Sr.
Fe pointed out that the "CUHAN RUOLUTIOZRY OtUXIL" had moved from 544 Camp Street,
New Orleans, bettor than li years ago, whereas it appeared that the activities of the
"?AL' PLAY na CUBA ccminTE" here apparently occurred during July and August, 1163.
!On 12-2-63 reporting agent alSo received a telephone call from Mr. Luis navel. He
!stated that ho had looked up some records and determined that he took over as delegete
“*or the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL," New Orleans, in iebruary, 1962, and a short time
;i thereatter moved this organization's office from 544 Camp Street to his home. He said
,$that the "CRUSADE TO FREE CUBA C=ITTEE" was organized shortly thereafter and lasted
,only about a month or so. Mr, Ravel stated that the "CUBAN RFNOLUTIONARY COU.cOIL" is
still in existence, the present delegate being iir. FRANK BART S, 1603 Eason Smith Ave.,
Metairie, La. - Telephone: 835-3462; who maintains tho organization's office at his
Thome. Mr. Ravel also stated that Carlos Bringuior had also been a member of the "OUBAN
iREVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" but is now a delegate for the "STULUNTS' REVOLUTIoNARY LIRECTO.UTE"
tat New Orleans.
During interviews with Luis Ravel ho informed me that ho had left ;E)w Orleans aocut a
ear or so ago-and gone to Venezuela to take part in the anti-Castro movements in that
country; that he overtaxed his strength by working too hard in such activities and
Suffered what could be classed as a nervous break-down. He is said to be presently
under the care of a psychiatrist and to have divorced himself from any anti-Castro
! activities whatsoever because of his health.
On 12-2-63 called at the office of the Hotel, Motel, and Restaurant Employees' Union,
Local k166, located at 544 Camp St., New Orleans, Where I interviewed e:r. Hobert Davis
- arthy, Office Secretary, with negative
Ungre, Secretary-Treasurer, and Mrs. Helen e.,;
results. They stated that they had never son Lea Harvey Oswald and know no:hing of the
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lie could not recall ever seeing Oswald anywhere. ' •
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Mr. Newman stated that when the "CULAN RWOLUTIONAaY COUNCIL" vacated the Newman

2gilding they failed to surrender the keys to their office, adding that they had had
several sets of keys to the office. He said that repeat ten days or two weeks art;: the
Cubahs- had moved. , ho had occasion to visit the Nowman Building one day and on that
occasion ho eaw a young white man unlocking the door to the office forahrly occupied by
the "CUSAN RF.VOLUTIONARY COUNCIL." he said he as'aod this fellow What ho was doing andhe reaarkej that he was taking over the office, whereupon gr. Neaman told him that the
office had been closed and that the "CJ3A gEVOLLYIONAAY COUNCIL" no longer had office
space in the Uouman.1:,uilaing and that he would have to leave. ho said there were no
indications that the fellow had used the office previously. dr. Ueuman eeacribod this
individual as: lehite; male; 22/24; 5-9; 185 lbs.; fair complexion; light brown or
blond hair; spoke with a Spanish accent.
hr. Newman stated that when last soon, Sergio Arcacha Smith claimed to be selling
life. insurance. The nasc SE.RCEDARCACHA is listed in the 1962 New orleans city -directory
with address at 4523 Duplessis St. His wife's name is shown as "Marisa L." and his
doeuPation is shown as "Clerk." The above address is located in a housing development
kncyn as "Parkcheater Apartments."
••

hr. Newman stated during this interview that one Jack S. hartin, who lives n t the Cirn- T
cr. 'Esplanade Ave. and N.,Frieur St., had brought Sergio Arcacha and Carlos "uiroaa to
hire and reccMmendod therl'to him as prospective tenants. lie said that :actin had also
brought them to Mayor Victor Schiro, New Orleans, And had helped them to get a charter
or - permit to operate in Mew Orloans. Ho said that on one occasion Quiroga appeared to
have a short wave radio transmitter which he was trying to repair.
hr. Neuman stated that he has not rented any offices to now tenants in the Newman
5144 Ceti) Street, since about September, 1982. He could furnish no information
Ni ousAus, LA." appeared
as to why tha rubber stamp impression "F P C C 544 Camp ST. :;;'
in the. booklet "The Crime Against Cuba" which had been recovered from Oswald when he
was arrested at New Orleans on 8-9..43.
Mr. Newman stated that someone phoned him about three months ago and wanted to rent
''officos_for night meetings and wanted to malaa an appointment to meet him. ae said
nothing transpirited as'a result of this tolophono wall. Ho also stated that about
four or five months ago another fellou . (unite; =10; about 37/38; 5-11; medium build;
light olive complexion; dark eyes; dark brown hair) came to Boo him about renting an
office which he wanted to 1130 'for night classes in Spanish. ho said this office rented
for ..30..00 per month and the subject paid him *30.00 rental and came back the same
week-rend to see him. Ho said this fellow later told him ho had not recraitod sufficient
students and that he no longer wanted the space. tie told es. Newman to keop the a3O.00
which, he had paid him as rental.

Luring tho late afternoon of 12-2-63 roportinz agent interviewed sir. Ronny ;Irc, 616
Duaaina St., !;ow Orleans, where he resides and where he also operates an vevortialaa
aaancy. Zr. Caire stated that he seemed to r e call Oswald applying for a job with his
agency while he had offices at 704-5 Ciaali Bldg., corner Camp and Canal Sts., .i ona
C-aleana. He said this was several months ago and about the time Oswald had a radio debate

over Radio Station WliSU, Nev Orleans, in August, 1963. He said this was the only time
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